
A- HEALTH BOOH.-

A

.

Wave of Prosperity and Physical.Well-
Being Floods the Whole Country.E-

albosfastk

.

Statements from American Citizens Every-
where Who Are Anxious to Inform the World

How Well. They Feel.

The great secret of gaining health and ,
keeping it after Itvhas been attained , has-
been discovered and the news has swept
across thewhole United States , causing a
perfect boom. of. health. The secret Inter-
ests

¬

, not only those who are III , but those
who are well , for to maintain health ill-
ness

¬

must, be prevented. Educate your
bowejs , keep your liver lively , and purjfyyour system and blood with an antiseptic
disinfectant ! That's all there is to it, but
the , means of accomplishing It , never were
known until the discovery of Cascarets
Candy Cathartic , the. Ideal modera scien-
tific

¬

laxative. Hear what a few of thehappy ones have to say :
'"I am a user of Cascarets and think there

Is nothing like them. " Mrs. Lottie F/elffer ,
Arlington , Neb-

."I
.

have used Castrarets In my family and
there Is nothing like them. 1 recommeua
them to everyone. " W. J. Bergulu , Huui-
boldt

-
, S. D-

."We
.

have been using Cascarets In our.
Tamlly since last spring and cannot do with-
out

¬

them. ' * Mrs. J. C. Jamlcson , Poynette ,
1 1-
S"I use Casoarets and could not get along

-without tin-in. My husband uses and rec-
ommends

¬

them in his practice.1 Mrs. Dr.
Jv.vce , 58 Ontario St. . Cohocs , N. Y.

"I take pleasure In recommending Cas-
carets.

¬
. They are the most wonderful medi-

cal
¬

preparation I ever used. Cascarets worklike magic , and never fall. " John S.' Klce ,
21 Seymour St. ,. Philadelphia , Pa."I am a flrm believer In Cascarots. They
lire the best cathartic I ever used. " TeuiHolt , Well wood , Manitoba-

."I
.

do not think there is anything betterTor constipation than Cascarets. I recoin-
inend

-
them to all my friends. " Minnie F.UuCninb , Mlauus , Conn-

."I
.

take pleasure In letting you know whatpeed your Cascarets have done for me. Isuffered with constipation , pain in the stom-
ach

¬

and dizziness for two years and. triedmost all kinds of medicines. A friend ad-
vised

¬

me to try Cascarets. So 1 bought a-
30o box , and after uslug them I felt great
relief , and am now ontlrelv well. " S. Gould ,
827 Durfor St. , Philadelphia. Pa.

Over five million bores of Cascarets sold-test year proves their merit. Buy and. try
n box to-day. 10e, UHc , 50c% all Druggists.
Kooklot and sample free. Address Sterling
Hemedy Company. Chicago or New York.

This Is the CASCAIIETtablet. .
.Every tablet of the only genuine
Cascarets bears the magle letters
"CCC. " Look at the tablet before
you buy, and beware of frauds ,
Imitations and substitutes-

.Bee's

.

Stinj Cures Rheumatism.-
If

.
you have rheumatism n. healthy

swarm of bees can cure you. They -will
sting the disease out of your body. The
bee cure has been known for some-
time , but it Isu't always a successful
medicine.

The latest report of success is given
iu the American. Bee Journal by Elder
Daniel "Wliitmer. lie says :

"I believe that bee poison , "with some
people , is a good-remedy ; it has proved
a bonanza aud antidote to the writer for
many years-

."Prior
.

to uiy entering the bee in-

dustry
¬

I had been a victim of the dis-

ease
¬

in its different forms , attacking
the limbs and other portions of the
Lody. Finally , by overwork and man-
ual

¬

labor , Iwas attacked Avith sciatic
rheumatism , resulting in paralysis of
the back , thighs , kidneys , bladder , etc. ,

and was under the doctor's care and
confined to my bed and room for tkree
months-

."Under
.

the doctor's treatment I be-

came
¬

convalescent , but unable to per-
form

¬

manual labor ou the farm. As-

jlet the great numbness in my limbs
was so present that in my invalid con-
dition

¬

1 chose apiculture as a pursuit
to give me a livelihood-

."One
.

day in handling a colony of bees
J became somewhat careless in the
manipulation and irritated the bees to
the extent that they rushed out of the
liive and stung me desperately in the
iiumb parts. If I had no feeling before ,

it was evident I had then , for I just
danced as I never did before , for I don't
believe in it.

* 'In twenty-four hours I was a well
man , so far as rheumatism was con-

cerned
¬

, numbness all gone. "

A Natural Inference.-
Cholly

.
Me fwiend Sof tleigh is aw-

rewy sewiously ill , doucherknow. .
Miss Ethel What seems to be the

-trouble ?

Cholly The aw doctah says he has
concussion of the bwain.

Miss Ethel Indeed ! I suppose he
must have accidentally bumped his
faead against a cobweb.

DOCTOR IS DRIVEN INSANE.

Experience in a Madhouse Dethrones
His Bcason.-

A
.

celebrated Scotch physician tells a
story of a madhouse doctor whose
presence of mind alone saved his life :

"A great friend of mine was for a
considerable time the medical sup-
erintendent

¬

of a lunatic asylum near
Glasgow. One night In making his
customary rounds he. had occasion to
visit the patients in the kitchen , who
were preparing the dinner. There were
seven of. them , all big , sturdy fellows
who were believed to be harmless. The
keeper only looked in upon them now
and again , feeling that his constant
presence, was unnecessary-

."The
.

doctor unlocked the iron-barred
door of the kitchen and went in among
the. lunatics. There were flye large
boilers containing scalding water ready
for making the day's dinner for the
patients.-

"One.
.

. of the, lunatics , pointed at the
boilers full of hot water and laying his
hand upon the doctor's shoulder , said ,

'Doctor , you'll make a fine, pot of broth , '
and the. words had no sooner been ut-

tered
¬

than the other six : madmen shout-
ed

¬

in a voice of delight , 'Just the thing ! '

and , seizing the doctor, were in the very
act of putting him into , one of the large
boilers of scalding water when the doc-

tor
¬

had the presence of mind to say , but
not a second too soon :

" 'Capital broth , but It would ta'ste
better if I took my clothes off. '

"The madmen with a yell of delight
said 'Yesaud the. doctor asked them
to wait a moment while he went and
took his clothes off , but as soon as he
got out of the kitchen he turned the key
in the door and ordered the keeper to
see to the lunatics being put undei-
restraint. .

"The. doctor's presence of mind saved
him , it is true , from a terrible death ,

but he died shortly after raving mad.
The experience had destroyed his

"reason.

The Religious "Slot Machine-
In

/*

the Adirondack Mountains , at a
place of popular resort , there is a
chapel where the contributions are
often liberal in the summer season ,

but where the contributions still chief-
ly

¬

consist , as far as bulk goes , of small
coins. The rector of this church , whc-
Is a man of dignified and rninisteriaJ
appearance , Is accustomed to go with
the Sunday offering to one of the ho-

tels , and receive a check for the amount
of it

One Monday morning he was count-
Ing

-

the money at the desk of the note !

cashier , and was at that momenl
scraping together the nickels and cop-

pers , which were in abundant supply
Just then a bell-boy came up who
seemed to have something on his wind-

."What
.

is it, my little man ?" asked
the rector , in his most honeyed tone-

."Beg
.

pardon , sir ," said the boy , "but
are you the man what runs the slot-
machine downstairs ?"

The boy could never understand why
all the people , including the rector ,

laughed at him. The laugh was really
on the Sunday contributors to the
church funds. Many clergymen , we
have no doubt , will sympathize with
this supposed proprietor of the slot
machine.

Clock Worked by a Geyser.
One of the most curious clocks In

the world is that which Amos Lane , of-

Amidee , Nev. , constructed some time
ago. The machinery , which is notliing
but a. face , hands and lever , is connect-
ed

¬

with a geyser, which shoots out au
immense column of hot water every
thirty-eight seconds. This spouting
never varies to the tenth of a second ,

and therefore a clock properly attached
to it cannot fail to keep correct time.-

Uvery
.

time the water spouts up it
strikes the lever and moves the hands
forward thirty-eight seconds.

Members of the Family.
Papa Gruff That young Softleign

asked me for your hand to-da y.
Ethyl Gruff And what did you say

to him , papa , dear ?

Papa Gruff I told him your mother
needed 'em both in the dishwater , but
compromised by giving him my foot-
Omaha World-Herald.

*** "Star" tiu tags (showing small stars printed on under side* of tag ) , "Horse Shoe , " "J.T. , " "Good Luck , " " Cross Bow , "
and " Druramond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of equal value in* securing presents mentioned below , and may be assorted.
Every man , woman and child can find something on the list* that they would like to have , and can have

* TAGS. TAGS.
1 Match Box 25 33 Clock , 8day. Calendar , Thormoin-

eter.
-* 2 Knife , ono blade , good steel. . . . 23-

J5

. Barometer 500
Sci sors , 45 inches 25 24 Gun case , leather , no bettor made. 500

4 Child's Sot , Knife , Fork and fipoon 25 25 Revolver , automatic , double action ,

Salt and Pepper Set , one each , quad-
ruple

¬ 32 or 28 caliber 600* plate on white metal 50 26 Tool Set , not playthings , but real
6 French Briar Wood Pipe 25 tools 630
7 Razor , hollow ground , fine English 27 Toilet Set , decorated porcelain.* steel 60-

Z
very handsome 800

Butter Knife , triple plate , best 23 Remington Rifle No.4 , 22 or !I3 cal. 800
quality 60 29 Watch , sterling silverfull jevrelad 1000* 9 Sugar Shell , tnpl plate , best qnal. . 60 20 Dress Suit Case , leather , handsome

10 Stamp Box. sterling silver 70 and durable 1000
11 Knife , "Keen Kutter ," two blades. . 75 31 Sewing Machine, first class , with
12 Butcher Knlfo , "Keen Kutter. " 8-in all attachments 1500

blade 75 32 Berolver , Colt's , 38caliber. blued
13 Shears , "Keon Kutter. " 8-iaoii 75 steel 1600-

S314 2fut S t , Ciacker and (5 Picks , silver Rifle. Coifs. 16whot. 22-caliber 1300
plated 80 34 Guitar OVashburn ) , roaovrood. in-

laid
¬

15 Baea Ball. "Association , " best qual.100 COOO

16 Alarm Clock nickel 150 85 Mandolin , very handsome 2000
17 Six Genuine Rogers' Teaspoons , best

i.litod goods '. 1DO 36 Winchester Eepoatins Shot Gtm ,

18 Wtoh , nickel , stem wind and set. . 200 12gange 2000* 19 Carvers , good steel , bnckhorrt 37 Remington , double-barrel , hana-
inerShot

-
handle * 200 Gun , 10 or 12 gauge 2000

20 Six Genuine Rogers' Table Spoons. 33 Bicycle , standard make , ladies or* best plated goods 250 gents 2500
21 Six each. Knives and Forks , buck-

horn handles 250 39 Shot Gnn , Remington , doabla ba.r-
rol

-

* 23 Six each. O ?au Rogers' Knives , hummer-less 3000

and Forks , best p. d gouils 500 40 Regina ilusto Bor. 15# inoh Diss.5 *

THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30m , 1900-

.Nntion

.* ' Main "Star "Tin Tags rthat is. Star tin tags with no snnll. stars printed on tinder side of to ) , are not good for prtttnts ,
bntvilll paid for in CASK on the basis of twenty cants ihs1

hundred , if received br us on or before March lit. 1900-

.IN
.

.1I1XD thut u dime'a worth of-

vlll
** \ loat longer and afford inure plcruinre thnn a dime's vrorth of any

othcrbraml. IVIAKE TH E TEST 1* Send tags to COtfTI3JE.TTAff TOBACCO, CO. , St. Louis , Ha.

ALLEN IS THE YICTOB

NAMED FOR UNITED STATES
SENATOR BY POYNTER.

The Xew Representative from this
State Will Assume the Ditties of
His Office at Once Card from G.-

M.

.

. Hitchcock.

The Nebraska senatorial contest was de-

cided
¬

Dec. 13 , Cov. Poynter naming ex-
Senator William Vinceut Allen of Madison
to fill the vacancy caused by Hay ward's-
death. . Editor G. M. Hitchcock of the
Omaha World-Herald was his chief oppo-
nent.

¬

.

Gov. Poynter wired ex-Senator Allen on
the 12th inst. to come to Lincoln for a con ¬

ference. Allen came down from Madison
and went immediately to the capitol and
he and the governor were closeted in the
latter's private room for some time. When
theconference was over Poynter announced
.that he had decided to apppoint the ex-
senator to the place ; that his commission
would be made out as speedily as possible-

.In
.

announcing the appointment of Allen
the World-Herald publishes the following
card from its proprietor , Gco. M. Hitch-
cock

¬

:

"To the many earnest friends who so
unanimously and enthusiastically sup-
ported

¬

me in my recent candidacy for the
senatorial appointment at the hands of the
governor I herewith tender my thanks. I
cannot honestly deny that 1 have been
deeply disappointed and I feel most keenly
the sting of ingratitude , but above all i
have been deeply moved by the unexpected
and almost unanimous support of Ihe peo-
ple

¬

of Douglas County and the generous
indorcement of representative men in all
parts of Nebraska. "

The newly appointed .senator announced
his intention of proceeding to Washington
at once and assuming the duties of his
office.

Allen was born in Midway , Madison
County , Ohio , .Jan. 28 , 11)47) ; removed with
his family to Iowa in 1857 ; was educated
in the common schools of Jowa and at-

tended
¬

the Upper Iowa University at Fay-
ette

-

for a lime , but was not graduated ;

was a private .soldier in Company CI. Thir-
tysecond

¬

Iowa volunteer infantry , during
the Avar of the rebellion , the last few
months of his service being on the stall' of-

Gen. . .lames I. Gilbert ; rend law at West
Union , Iowa , and was admitted to the bar
May ol , 186' ) ; practiced law from that
time until elected judge of the district
court of the Ninth judicial district of Ne-
braska

¬

, in the autumn of 1891 ; removed
from Iowa to Nebraska in 1884 ; was mar-
ried

¬

to Miss Blanche Molt May 2 , 1870 ;

was permanent president of the Nebraska
Populist state conventions in 1SU2 and in
1894 ; was also permanent president of: the
national Populist convention held at St.
Louis .July 22 , 189(5( ; was elected United
Stales senator , to succeed Algernon Sid-
ney

¬

Paddock , Feb. 7 , 1893 , for the full
term of six years , commencing March 4 ,
1893. His term of service expired March 3 ,
189-

9.DINSMORE

.

HELD FOR MURDER

Pleads Not Guilty to the Charge of
Killing Fr Ml Lane.

The preliminary examination of Frank
L. DiiKsuiore was held at Kearney Dec. 13.
The complaint was read charging him with ,

deliberately , premeditalively and feloni-
ously

¬

shootinir and instantly killing Fred
Laue at Odessa on the night of Dec. 4-

.Dinsiuore
.

pleaded "Not guilty" and waived
further examination.-

No
.

complaint was filed in reference to
the death of Mrs. Dinsmore , as the state is
waiting for the report of the chemist who
is analyzing the stomach , liver and tongue.-

Dinsmore
.

will remain in the county jail
until his trial at the .January term of the
district court. At the preliminary ex-

amination
¬

he maintained his characteristic
indifference and calm demeanor.

The sureties on the $10,000 bond of Mrs.
Mary Laue refused to remain on it unless
they were made her custodian until the
next meeting of the district courtThe
county attorney deemed this inadvisable
and she was remanded to the custody of
the sheriff, who has deputized Mr. and
Mrs. Alex II. McKelvey as special guards
for her and will keep her at their home-
.It

.
is said that arrangements had been

made to place her in charge of a St.
Joseph detective agency until wanted as a
witness , but the plan fell through.

Cattle Dying ; OIF.
Several ranchmen of late have been los-

ing
¬

stock through some mysterious cause.-
G.

.
. Fowler , a few miles north of Ainsworth.-

is
.

the lalest victim. During the past fe
days he has lost ten head. The cattle have
been running in the corn fields and it is
thought they get hold of some poisonous
Aveeds. The cattle seem to be all right a
few minutes prior to their death , when they
begin to reel and weave about like a
drunken man and falling , die in great
agony.

Itosewaters Indicted.
Edward Jlosevraler, Victor Uosewaler

and Charles Ko.sewater , respectively ed-

itorinchief.
-

. managing editor and busi-
ness

-
manager of the Omaha liee , were in-jj

dieted a few days ago on the charges of j

violating the lottery lavJt is claimed j

they published lottery advertisements and
assisted in their circulation through the
United States mails.

Missed Footing1 , Lost Two Toes.-
.Jake

.
. I > erg of Frederick , S. D.: while at-

tempting
¬

to board a moving train at Hun-
croft missed his footing and fell. His
right foot was crushed , .making it neces-
sary

¬

to amputate two toes. The font will
be saved.

JJoy Fatally Shot.-
A

.

13-year-old .son of John Wadman , who
resides ten miles southwest of Friend , was
accidentally shot and killed while out ,

hunting with a target rille , the. charge en-
tenng

- !
i

the lower part of the abdome-

n.liorscthicvcs

.

Make a Good Haul.-
A

.

pair of large black mules , a set of har-
ness

- j

aud a top carnage , all valued at $300 , |

Avere stolen from the barn of Herman IIusjj

mend , two and a half miles north of Uan- !

croft the other night. ;

Harlocker Case Postponed. i

The celebrated Harloeker-Morey poisonjj

ing case will not come up in the December j
!

term of court at Hastings , as theattorneys; i
:

for the defendant and County "Attorney }

[McCreary have come to an understanding j|

between themselves , and for unknown jjreasons have agreed to postpone the trial !

until the spring term of the district court. 'i

Armour Buys Brick at Hasti ngs.-
A

.
representative of the Armour Company

|

was in Hastings last week and closed a
deal with the firm of Klose & Polenski for
1.000000 bricks.

CONES TO SUCCEED ALLEN.

Governor Pills tlic Vacancy In the
Ninth .Judicial District.

Governor Poynter has appointed Doug-
las

¬

Cones of IMainvfew to succeed .Senator
Allen as juduc of the -Xinth judicial dis-
trict.

¬

. Douglas Cones is a Democrat and as
such has performed good service for the
fusion forces in his county.-

Mr.
.

. Cones is the son ofV. . M. Cones , a

banker , am ! was born in Scott County ,

Iowa , April 25 , 1803. He came to Nebraska
with his parents in 1875 and located in
Corning County. His early education was
received in the public school of that
county. After graduating from Oberlin
College be began the study of lavr with the
firm of Sullivan it Reeder in Columbus
and was admitted to the bar in May , 18S9-

.Ho
.

took up the practice of law at Plain-
view , where he has since resided. In the
fall of 1SS9 and two years later he was
elected prosecuting attorney for Pierce
County , which position he held until iSlii-
.It

.

is announced that he will name A. O.

Williams as court reporter.

Ministers Fiuccl.-
In

.

district court at Omaha last week
Judge Scott sentenced J'ev. Messrs. T. J-

.Mackay
.

and H. ( ' . Herring and W. P-

.llarford
.

to pay a line of §200 each , or be
committed to jail for contempt of court.
They will apply to the supreme court for a-

supercedeas bond , and take an appeal.
The case grows out of a letter written bj
the ministers regarding a habeas corpus
case respecting two children in the custody
of the Home for the Friendless , of wfiich
the above named gentlemen were direct-
ors.

¬

. The preachers lined are among the
ino-st prominent pastors in the city.

Fire at Tjincolii.-
A

.

fire at the penitentiary in Lincoln last
week consumed the manufactures building
and caused a loss to the building and con-
tents

¬

amounting to between $75,000 and
100000. The 'principal part of the loss
falls upon the stale , which owned the
building and machine shops , which were
together valued at $50,00'J , ami were uuin-
sure.l.

-
. Aside from the state the principal

loser is the Lou IJroom and Lu.sler Com-
pany

¬

, 25.001 on machinery and stock ,

fairly well insured-

.Ijive

.

Stock Men Complain.-
A

.

good many letters are being received
from live stock men from over the state
complaining that the new rules regarding
the shipment of live slock by the railroads
works a hardship on shippers. II. JJ.
Bear writes from Ximball : "The new
rate raises the freight considerably at this
point. Nov. 17 , 20'J'JO, pounds cost me-
$4B.81. . The car was not overloaded.
Also 2l5.9iO pounds cost me the same.
Now 21,000 pounds cost $4 < ) . > 7 , and 25OOC

cost 50S.: ! "

lirothrr Shoots Sister.
The 2-year-old girl of Mr. and Mrs. AI-

Shearou , south of Kairbury. was accident-
ally

¬

shot with a shotgun in the .hands ol
her (Pyear-old brother. The children were
playing with the gun in the kitchen. The
charge first struck ; i chair round , prevent-
ing

¬

instant death. Dr. Clark picked thirty
shol and a handful of slivers out of the
girl's leg. She will be crippled for life.

School Teacher Too Familiar.I-
iiverton

.

has been having trouble in its
school. Prof. Smut/ , the principal , is
charged with having been too familial
with some of the young ladies who are
attending school , and when the school
board became aware of it they promptly
demanded his resignation , which he ten-
dered

¬

and lei't town as soon as he could
get out.

Farmer Nearly Scalped.-
Josephus

.

Moore , living four miles west
of Elm Creek , was .severely injured while
husking corn by a ( earn of another husker
which became frightened and ran over
him , cutting oft' one ear , nearly scalping
him and injuring him internally. Mr
Moore is 50 years old and one of the pio-
neers

¬

of Nebraska.

Scarlet Fever at Columbus.
Several cases of scarlet fever have been

reported from Columbus to the board of-

health. . They have all been promptly
quarantined and the gieatest care taken to
prevent any contagion.

Nebraska Short Notes.
The Catholic fair at ( Jreeley netted about

The telephone line istnow iu operation to-

Xeligh. .

Alliance is making an effort to secure
electric lights-

.Xemaha
.

County has decided not to hold
a fair next year.-

Sevvard
.

County has just paid 55.000: of its
bonded indebtedness.-

A
.

son of S. K. Lee of Custer County was
I killed by the accidental discharge of a
' shotgun.-
I

.
I Hunters shot and killed a valuable horse

belonging to A.Y. . Deardin , a farmer
Ihing near Leiuh.

>] . A. Lundburtr , principul of the Emer-
son

¬

schools , resigned. :i"d Prof. 1'attersou-
i
j
i has been elected to the place.-
i

.

i The saloon at llarrisbnrg burned to the
| ground last week. There is no doubt the
!' lire was of incendiary origin.
J James Gregg , who lives ten miles from

Gordon , lost a lei; as the result of the ac-
cidental discharge of a shotgun.

(Jus Xelson. a .Stromsburii boy. lost an
ear by the* accidental discharge of a shot¬

gun. Jle was not otherwise injured.
The Clay County Poultry Association

will hold its annual show at Clay Center
JJec. 1 ! ) to 22. There will be institute work
the evening of the 20th.-

F.

.

. S. Payne , fusion candidate for treas-
urer

¬

in Dixon County , has tiled a contest
against J. Ur. Thompson , whom the can-
vassing

¬

board declared elected.
Many of the discharged members of the

Twenty-second Infantry , who took up
claims on the old Fort Randall reservation
when.they were quartered at that post , are
now returning to establish their homeiand
start in farming.-

A
.

"spook"show drew a good crowd at-
St. . Paul , but just as the spooks in the cab-
inet

¬

were giving the liveliest part of the
performance someone in the crowd became
overly curious and started an investigal-
ion.

-
. The spook proved to be a very nia-

j'torial
-

' woman and the show came to an
abrupt ending.

Mrs. Martha Sheneman , who resided just
sou.h of Heaver Cii.y. was struck and in-
j tantly killed by a train on the Fort Kear-
ney

-
and Junction City branch of the Union

Pacific near Talmo , Ivan.
' While hunting with some other boys

Grover Walton of Ord shot himself
through his foot with a 22 ritle. He had
the muzzle on his foot and when the gun
was accidentally discharged the ball was
sent straight through the foot , sole and all.
Tie did not seem to mind it very much.
however , for he stopped and played with
the boys for some time before coming
home.

Beards.-
'My

.
father," said the Colorado girl ,

'has such long whiskers that he-

doesn't have to wear any necktie. "
"Pooh I" retorted the Kansas glr! ,

"why , iny father had such long whis-

kers
¬

tbat he didn't bare to wear any
'VPSt"

The John M. Smyth Co. Have No-
Agents. .

The AveH-merited popularity of the
great mail order establishment of the
John M. Smyth Co. of Chicago scorns to
have induced unscrupulous parties to go
through the country and falsely represent
themselves as sales agents for this house-
.By

.

thus representing themselves they
hare succeeded in imposing upon many
by selling goods and takiug cash and
notes from victims who actually believed
they were purchasing goods from the
representatives of the firm direct. The
John M. Smyth Co. have no agents and
denounce as frauds all parties traveling
through the country and claiming to rep-

resent
¬

the firm. The public should be on
the lookout for such impostors.

Too Mnch ! Too Much I-

"Are they smooth Boers the fellows
who are fighting in South Africa ?"

"Yes. But the British -war news
says many of the are being rifled. "
Philadelphia Xortli American.-

$1OO

.

Reward , 1OO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all Its
staces , and that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known to the med-
ical

¬

fraternity. Catarrh beInK a constitution : ; !

disease , requires a constitutional treatment.-
Hall's

.

Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally , acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system , thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease , and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature In doing Us work. The proprietors have
to much faith in its curative power ? that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that It
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.-

Address.
.

. F. J. CHKNKV & CO. , Toledo , O-

.by
.

Druggists , 75c.

Currency.-
Mrs.

.
. Parke So you came direct from

New York ?

Sandy Pikes Yessutn ! I come from
Xew York to Chicago without change.

The Cause of Chapped Hands.
Much of the discomfort experienced

from chapped hands in winter is caused
by washing with inferior soap , the ingre-
dients

¬

being highly injurious to the skin-
.It

.
is therefore important to have pure

soap. If warm rain Avater and Ivory
soap be used in washing the hands they
may be kept clean and smooth at nil sea ¬

sons. ELIZA It. PARKER.-

g
.

Work and Small Pay.-
AVornen

.
employed on Japanese tea

farms work twelve hours aud are paid
15 cents a day.

The Christmas Issue
of the Lake Shore Book of Trains is-

.something entirely out of the ordinary
iu the way of railroad literature and will
be found of interest to all. Copy will be
sent to any address on receipt of 2cents-
tamp. . F. M. Byron. G. W. A. . Chicago.-
A.

.

. J. Smith. G. P. A. , Cleveland.-

"Wear

.

Tattooed AVhiskers.
The Ainu women iu Japan tattoo

their faces to give them the appearance
of men with whiskers.-

To

.

Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.-
25c.

.
. E. W. Grove's signature is on each box.

Formation of Diamonds.
Diamonds are formed In nature at an

enormous temperature and under im-

mense
¬

pressure.-

Piso's

.

Cure for Consumption is an es-

pecially
¬

good medicine for Croup. Mrs.-
M.

.
. K. Avent , Jonesboro , Texas , May U ,

1S01.

The man who pardons easily courts
Injury. Corueille.-

Mr

.

* . TVlnslow's SOOTHING HTJHJP Tor Children
teething : sottens the Kiim * . reduces inflammation ,

allays D in , cures wind colic. ' cents a bottle.

THE Pleasantest , most powerful , effective
1 and never failing REMEDY fo-

rRheumatism
LA GRIPPE and CATARRn !

If all knew what thousands_ know of the efficacy of * 45
[TRIBE mi] DROPS" as a Curative as
well as a Preventive of any Ache or
Pain known to the human body , there
would not be a family in all America
without a bottle of "5 DROPS ! " Send
for a trial bottle , 250, or large bottle , con-
taining

¬

300 doses , 1.00, 6 bottles for 5.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO. .

160-164 E. Lake St. , Chicago , III.

Get Your Pension
DOUBLE

. QUICK ! '

Write Cast. 07AS22LL. PeuiciAgsnt.Wasiisgtca. D.C.

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE
nmsll-
E.CJ. .

My
. .

Mother
Had
Consumption

"My mother was troubled
with consumption for many
years. At last sue was given
up to die. A ncignbor told her
not to give up but try Aycr's
Cherry Pectoral. She did so
and was speedily cured , and is

now in the enjoyment of good
health." D. P. Jolly.-

Feb.
.

. 2 , 1899. Avoca.N.Y.

S

Cures
Hard Coughs

No matter how hard your
cough is or how long you have
had it , Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
is the best thing you could
possibly take. But it's too
risky to wait until you have

consumption , for sometimes it's
impossible to cure this disease-

.If
.

you are coughing today ,

don't wait until tomorrow , but
get a bottle of Cherry Pec-

toral
¬

at once and be relieved-

.It
.

strengthens weak lungs.

Three sizes : 25c. , enoueli fornn ordinary
cold ; Wc.) , Just ri Iit for asthma , bronchitis ,
hoarseness , whooping-cough , hard cold * ;

100. most economical for chronic castM
and to keep ou ba-

nd.Millions

.

of Acres
Of Choice Agricultural
Lands now opened for
settlement i n U citern-
I'anada. . Here is sro\ra
the celebrated No. 1 Hard
Wheat which brings the
highest pru'i' in the mar-
kets

¬
of the wond. Thoa-

i Bmwa BiVBM sands of cattle are fat-
I tened for market without Ix-mi: fed grain , and

without a day's shelter. Scud for information and
secure a fn e home in Western Canada. Write to-
F. . Pedley , Supt. Immigration. Ottawa , Canada , or
undersigned , who will in.iil you atlases , pam-
phlets.

-
. etc. , free of cost : N. IJartholornew. 30$

I Fifth Stree. Ues itoines , Iowa , Agent for the GO-
Ttrument

-
of Canada.

Cures a Coutfh or Cold at once ,
Conquers Croup without fail-

.Is
.

the best for Bronchitis , Grippe , |

Hoarseness , AVhoopiug-Cough , aud
for the cure of Consumption.

Mothers praise it. Uoctorsprescnbeit.
Small doses ; quick , sure results.

FOR ALL IMG TROUBLE

Ely's Cream Balm

WILL CURE

Druggists , CO Ctn-
.Applr

.
Balm into each nostril.-

KLY
.

BROS.66 Wurea St. . N.Y.

WANT-
v

MEN
TO U.

Northern Orow-
Stock.* . Best Wagi . PsyWeekljr.

THE JEWELL MIJISEKY CO. . L-

an

. Cltr. ila! .

T a n D U TH KOAT.TA NG.STOMA CK
lifi ! fin nil tlisea < e : . No fee until cured , br

> n. york As < ocia-
tEIIEUHAieiVT , I'll. G. , SVcy. , : H-

Ave. . , >V\v iTork. Cut this out.

Ever u je it ? \ ou should

; Union Soldiers Attention ! &
than ICO acres before .lime ir , 1S74.1 will buy the
additional you are entitled to. I. . 1. DCTTOX ,
r\Iuikito , 3Iiiiii.-

S.

.

. C. N. TJ. - - - - 319-

9mmst&s :m&& m&
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Couuh Syrup. Tastes Good. Use j

in time. Sold by drnjtsfI te.

M H-

MOTH* -* nrt
'MAJLORDERrl-

MOUSE :

Cut out this ad. and send it to us with 50c ,
and wo will forward this elegant , high-grade

13.25 genuine Stradivarius model violin C. O. D. ,subject to your approval. You have theprivilege of thorough examination at the
Only for this high express office ; if perfectly satisfied pay theagent the balance , together with return
frade genuine charges and you get the bargain of a life¬

time, or if you remit cash in full with order
model Violin yon save return charges and we guarantee to

refund monev ifyou say so. This violin is anthat retailers ask exact copy of the genuine Stradivarius model
5.00 and up-
ward

¬ violin , is of an elegant reddish brown color,
for. No has soud ebony trimmings ; the tone is ex-

cellent
¬

, being much finer than produced byteacher necessary many higher-priced instruments. We fur-
nish

¬

as we furnish a this violin strung up and with an extra
fine book of-

instructions
set of fine steel strings , a good high-grade
bow , a cake of roain , a fine instructor allfree. complete in a heavy marbleized pasteboard

:. Our prims reason for selling this out-
fit

-
for such a pittance is thatwe want to get better acquainted In your neighborhood. Our special

price complete _. _

V which is listed at lowest wholesale prices
everything to eat wear and useis furnisb-
ed on receipt of only 10 ? to partly pay- postage or expressage and as evidence

of good faith the 109 is allowed on first
, purchase amounting to $199 orabovo. '
Hi OUR MONTHLY 6ROCERY PRICE UST FREE.II1


